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2) Look to Lumens (not watts for 
light), lumens are a measurement 
for light output.  Energy efficient 
lighting provides the same output 
of light with fewer watts. 
 
3) Consider the environmental 
savings! Your room produces a 
significant amount of greenhouse 
exchange for their incandescent 
bulbs.  Compact fluorescent bulbs 
use 66% less energy and last ten 
times longer than incandescent ones.  
All old usable incandescent bulbs will 
be donated, the ones that don’t work 
will be properly disposed of. 
 
We are starting this program off in 
the towers to see how much energy 
is reduced with the use of the CFLBs.      
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Ways to Save with Lighting… 
 
1) Get 1 instead of 10, since CFLBs 
last ten times longer than your 
normal incandescents, you save 
yourself 10 trips to the 
Bulb for a Bulb Makes the Whole 
World See 
 
In the next couple of weeks, resource 
representatives will be handing out 
compact fluorescent light bulbs to gases because of the energy that is 
used.  Efficient light bulbs reduce 
The towers are also the most                                             274-1777                                                irecycle@ithaca.edu  pollution! 
